
Most powerful 5 plate ionizer in the world!

LIFE Next Generation M5 Countertop is the mid-grade 

ionizer that gives top-of-the-line performance, none 

of our competitors even comes close! The Next Generation 
M5 has the power you need to deliver the alkaline water 

at the pH levels you want faster than you ever imagined 

possible.

5
plates

Options available with the LIFE M5 NG

See back side for a detailed description of these options.

NEW 2015 Model!

LIFE M5 Next Generation 
Alkaline Mineral Water Ionizer™

The ‘M’ in LIFE’s M-Series means MORE: 
Next Generation M-Series, the best water ionizers ever just got better!

GRID Power Plate Technology with MAX Coat

MAX Yield SMPS Power System

Fully Adjustable - 

New Larger

Stronger pH water 

More antioxidant potential

More warranty 

BPA Free



Energy Frequency Technology™ - (patent pending)

LIFE Ionizers® has acquired a propriety technology called Energy Frequency Technology™. 

The theory behind this trade-secret technology is that it generates and encodes 205 
energetic frequencies into the water using techniques derived from quantum physics.

LIFE UV Light Technology®

UV light protects you from water-borne infection from bacteria, viruses, and cysts by 
destroying their DNA. This technology is especially recommended for anybody prone to 
infections.    

    * UV radiation can be an effective viricide and bactericide.
    * Disinfection using UV radiation is commonly used in waste water treatment
    * Approved by the EPA for safe drinking water treatment

    * Safe for pets and children, no hazardous chemicals
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LAZER Energy Technology

LIFE’s Lazer Energy Technology is based on the theory of Bio-Photonics. The theory of 
Bio-Photonoics is that light can be used to encode water molecules wth information 
using photons and quantum particles of light instead of electrons.

The theory of how Bio-Photonics works is that the cells in your body run on energy, 
and may communicate with each other using subtle light energy.

LIFE MESH Technology®

MESH plates increase the alkalinity and antioxidant power of alkaline water by 5 - 10% 
over conventional flat plates. This means that every glass of alkaline water you drink is 
packed with more acid fighting alkalinity and beneficial antioxidant power.

The more the water passes in and out of the Titanium grid system (MESH) and the greater 
the electrical charge to the water (especially when powered by the newer SMPS power 

systems) - the higher the pH (potential of Hydrogen) and the ORP (Oxidation-Reduction 
Potential) of the drinking water.
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LIFE Ionizer Upgrade Technologies


